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BIOLOGY STUDENTS
THROW EGGS

Unsuspecting students w h o
happened to pass under the biol-
ogy lab windows last Thursday
left themselves open to an attack
of three-day-old eggs. Eggs
were the subject of discussion in
the biology department on that
day.

BILL TAYLOR WILL PLAY -Bright Horton's flivver was

eggs before the afternoon was

Germania Hall To Be Scene over, being the target for sev-

Of Event eral ws ell directed articles of
hernfruit tossed by Robert Wil-
liams.

The al nnual ''S" Cloh dance, follow-
ing the April Fool Carnival, wsill be
held next Saturdax night at Germania
lll. Bill T'ilor and his "Roal Col-: T h ird P a nlegins" will play.

It will Ie a costume affair, so that Po stp o Y1e

rectly to the party. Prizes will beP
gistn for the 1two best costumes. Thre U n til M a y
w\ill be four no-breaks twro specials,
and an "S" Club lead-out.

Carroll (loar, president, will recei'e Council Defers Party Because
sith Rose Ln Barnard. John Barnes, Of Interference With
vice-president, will have Iazel Youlg Carnival
as his guest. Secretary Charles (rump
will receive with Muriel Buckingham.

OThird Panhellenic has been post-Other members of the "S" Club and,
their dates are: Joe Moss with Ethel
Taylor, John Streete wsith Lucille
Woods, Clark Porteous with Clay Faul
haber, Andy Edington with Sara Eliz-
abeth Gemmill, Bobby Metcalf with
Kate Farnsworth, Jimmy Wilson with
Virginia Reynolds, Beverley Bucking-
ham with Betty Bruce, Grover Durant
with Dorothy Jackson, Mac Elder with
Peggy Walker Howard White with
Catherine Dickinson, Harold High
with Evelyn Gragg

BULLETIN HAS
NEWS INTEREST

College Quarterly Report
Gives Statistics

The Southwestern quarterly bulletin
has recently been mailed to all alumni
and other friends of Soutwestern. It
contains the annual reports of the
President and the Treasurer.

The Registrar's report reveals that
total registration has been very near
400 the past three years. In standing
according to religious denomination the
first five bodies are: Presbyterian 151,

Methodist 1o5, Episcopalian 63, Bap-
tist 43, Jewish 15.

There were, in 1932, only 42 BA
and B.S. degrees conferred, the lowest
number in five years. There are 259
Memphis students, 36 from the rest of
Tennessee, 54 from Mississippi, 16
from Arkansas, 14 from Alabama, and
13 from Louisiana.

English is the largest department
with 348 students attd Physics the
smallest with 2o. While having one
of the lowest number of lecture hours
per week, Dr. Sws an, considering read-
ing course aid honors studeits and
laboratories, puts in 27 /2 actual teach-
ing hours a wseek, more thaun any other
professor.

Miss Marsh's report of the library
is encouraging. There were in Decem-
ber 31,293 catalogued 'olumes. Where-
as the average number of books in
1930 owned by libraries receiving the
grant from the Carnegie Corporation
was 18.7% of the total books in the
Shaw's Check List of Books for Col-
lege Libraries, Southwestern now has
44.4%.

poned from April 6, w5ith the middle of

May as a tentative date.

The men's Panhellentic Council voted

'this postponemett after a petition had

beetn signed by approximately 5o men

students asking the deferment. The

petitiotn claimed that the Pan would
not only itterfere with the April Fool
Carnival, but would lessen the enthu-
siasm for the "S" Club dance. Besides,
Southwestern track men would be un-
able to attend the Pahellenic because
of the meet with 'Vanderbilt the next
day.

HONOR GROUP
SELECTS FIVE
Alpha Theta Phi Holds An-

nual Tap Service
Five nesw members have been chosen

by Alpha Theta Phi, local scholastic
honorary society that is petitioning Phi
Beta Kappa. Rodney Baine, Mildred
Brandes, Olivia Reames, Chloe Hurch,
and Mrs. E. G. iaden were tapped
at the annual chapel ser'ice Wednes-
day.

To attain membership, a student must
have an average of 3.4 for seven se-
mesters, Rodney Baine, who had the
highest average, automatically becomes
president, succeeding John Fishbach
this year's president. Baines' average
is 3.84.

Brandes, with an average of 3.68, is
the vice-president. Burch averaged
3.45, and Mrs. Hadetn has a record of
3.41.

The new members swill be inducted
at a banquet next Thursday. Faculty
members of Phi Beta Kappa will be
invited.

Ministerial Club
Will Meet Today

The Ministerial Club will meet
today at to'clock. Miss Wilmina
Rosland, traveling secretary for the
South-Atlantic region of the Student
Volunteer Movement will speak.

On Easter Sunday, the sunrise com-
munion service originally scheduled for
last Sunday will le held at the north-
west corner of Palmer Hall.

Clever Sparring Indulged In
By "Modern Cleopatra" and Prof

Psychology class was almost dis-
rupted last week by a skirmish be-
tweit l)r. Atkinson and Priscilla
Painter. It all started by l)r. Atkint-
sons retnark that Priscilla is the mod-
ern nane for Cleopatra accompanied
by one of his unique glances. Pris-
cilla immediately took the cute and
came back with the reply that Dr. A
was "Entirely too outspoken."

Dr. A. feinted with the retort that:
"ht was absolutely impersonal."
P. sparred with:
"Your glance wasn't impersonal."
Dr. A. led with:
"I thought it was."
P. followed through with:
"Why do you always pick on me?"
Dr. A. fended of this blow with re-

ply that:
"You shouldn't be so noticeable."
P. next led with:
"Well, it's getting very boring and

I'm getting tired of it."
Dr. A.'s next blow was:
"Well you shouldn't be in my class."
P. supplied the climax by replying:
"Well, I won't."
Here Priscilla angrily stomped out

of the toom, much to the surprise and
amazement of the class and apparently
of Dr. Atkinson.

In fact I)r. Atkinson appeared very
crestfallen and set "l)ogg" Henning
ouit to see ishat she could do wiith
angr'y ioutg lady iwith the advice that
she didn't need pacifying but more
fighting.

D)r. Atkinson then proceeded to pull
himself together with apparent diffi-
culty (boy, he's a good actor) and to
explain an experiment to the class.

The joke was that the above dia-
logue had been carefully arranged pre-
viously and 'as the experiment. It was
used as an attempt to measure the
reliability of the members of the class

as witnesses in a legal trial. They
were asked to reproduce on paper all
that had occurred after the skit offi-
cially began and to answer some true
and false questions about particulars
of the play.

The acting was so realistic that not
a single member of the class guessed
that it was "staged' until Dr. Atkinson

divulged the secret.

Delegates Go CARNIVAL COURT COUPLE (Five Dollar
To Alabama 'Fine Rule
For Meetings Is Revoked

Annual Affair Will
Costume Party

Be A College Press Convention
To Be Held

SPONSORED BY TULANE

Porteous, Meadow, Hines,
Farley, Cook Make Trip

)elegates from The Sou'wester staff

-Clark Porteous, editor; Jimmie Mea-

dos, managing editor; John Hines
and John Farley , assistant editors, and
Lucius Cook-are leasing this after-
tnon for Tuscaloosa, Ala., to attend
the first annual press convention of
Southern College and Iniversity les-
papers to be held I'riday and Saturda'.

An extensive program for the bet-
terment of individual papers, ws ith
matters of importance andl interest to
collegiate editors discussed under the
sponsorship of Harry DeBuvs, editor
of the Tulane Hullabaloo, and Calvert
de Coligo', Tulane, graduate mana-
ger, will be interspersed with enter-
tainment as the offerings of the host
the University of Alabama.

Colleges will send representative
copies of their respective papers for
inspection and criticism.

DEBATERS LAY
FUTURE PLANS
Every Member Will Have

Opportunity

Plans for the remainder of the de-
bating season have been completed and
every member of the I)ebating Club
will have at least one contest.

Charles Barton and Sheldon Mc-
Neil sill uphold the affirmative of the
Presidents poswers question against
Trinity University in Hardie Audito-
rium Saturday afternoon. Emor Uni-
versity swill come here and uphold the
negative of the same question April t6.
Wiinfred Quails, and Francis Benton
will represent Southwestern in the de-
bate.

Johti Fischhach and Ienry Oliver
will stage a two man debate before
the Kiiwallis Club on the TVA versus
municipal power companies question
April 18.

Millsaps comes to Memphis April 26.
Rolsert Walker and Ed Hutchinson
carry the negative of resolved: That
the federal government should own
and operate all banking institutions in
the . S.

Lambuth College of Jackson has been
itvited here to debate on May t. Tom
Jones and Harvey lHeidelberg will op-
pose them.

Another trip has been planned for
April 9-12. Ole Miss, Mississippi
State, Millsaps, and Mississippi College
will le debated. The members mak-
ing this team will be announced later.

Gordon To Head
Chi O Sorority1

Helen Gordon was elected president
of Chi Omega at a meeting held Mon-
day. Other officers are as follows:
Bernice Cavete, vice-pres.; Elizabeth
Pearce, sec.; Louise Carroll, treasurer;
Priscilla Painter, chairman of the
pledges; Erin Gary, herald; and Edna
Barker, house pres. Ssie Ellen Knowl-
ton was appointed chapter corerspond-
ct and Kate Farnsworth, rush captain.

One-Act Plays To
Be Staged April 4

Individual standinp also reveal
Alpha Tau Omega i4ae lead as Car-
roll Cloar is at the, p with i2 points.
He is followed h harley Ledsinger,
Billy Mitchell, dil Tom Jones, who
are in a tie for second place with io
poitts each; these are followed his
)unlap Cannon with 8 points and

t" "'r"'on"' 'a p''et t pe ickie pwsented in Hardie Auditorium W'ednes- e Dunlap with

day, April 4.
Julia Marie Schwinn is acting tb-

monologue, "The Persian Poppy," with
which she has won several state col-
tests and a scholarship to the Currie
School of Dramatic Art in Boston.

Boyce Leigb Sadler is director of
"O'ertones," by Alice Gustenberg.
Cast is: First Lady, Virginia Reynolds;
Second Lady, Cornelia Henning; First
Ladys under self, Betsy Anne Mohead;
Second Lady's under self, Allete Gates.

Kate Galbreath is directing "The
Flower Shop," a romance self ar-
ranged and planned by a clerk in a
flower shop. Cast is: Martha Bailey.
Savilla Martin, Tom Jones, and M.
A. Lightman.

Admission will be 5sc. Tickets may
he secured from members of the South-
western Players,

Next activity in inter-murals, horse-
shoe pitching, will probably start after
the holidays.

Cleveland, Coppedge
Visit Il Memphis

Kate Cleveland and "Weedie" Cop-
pedge, ex-Southwestern students and
members of Kappa Delta, are spending
the Spring holidays in Memphis.

They are attending Western Reserve
in Cleveland, Ohio, their home.

The two young ladies are being in-
formally entertained by their numerous
friends here.

ATO Initiates
ATO announces the initiation of

William Lapaley, freshman, from
Uniontown, Ala.

Fifth Carnival Court Couple
Is Announced

Today

Ethel Taylor and MacLemore Elder
are announicedl as the fifth Carnival

Court couple. Miss Taylor is a sopho-
more and Elder is a junior. The king
and queen, and the first lord and ladv-
in-wiaiting will be announced next
Friday.

Andy Edingtoin, carnival chairman,
reqluests that all studeints dress in cos-
tumes dating prior to 19oo. A prize
will hr awarded to the best costume,
originality and accuracy both being
counted.

Plans are rapidly being completed
for the carnival program, which prom-
ises to he the most elaborate ever
staged. The campus is still being kept
in the dark as to the exact type of
enltertainment to be presented, hut the
committee promises to show them plenty
before adjourning to the "S" Club
dance.

Southwestern Is
Nnct to C Tnnt, i~rc

Federal Emergency Relief Kssoeia-

Southwestern and State Teachers tion help for Southwestern has been

wsill he the co-hosts of the Classical approved, and over 30 Southwestern
Teachers Association of the Mid-west students ssill receie check for the
and South over the week-end. work April i.

Both men antd women students are
Over 2oo Classical Language teach- employed, the same iumber in propor

ers sill attend the meeting which will tion to total enrollment of men and
open today with registration at the women. 'Ihe a'erage salary is $15.00.
Peabody. Friday afternoon and eve- None may earn o'er $2o.o0 in a single
ning sessions and also a diiiner wrill month.
he on the Southwestern campus. Women students find employment i'

D)r. -. J. Bassett, assistant dean at the library and the various offices of
Southwestern, is al officer of the as- the school. Met students do most of
sociation and is in charge of the col-I their work on the campus, but some
lege's part on entertainment, extra workers are used by the supply

Students not going assay for the store and librar .

Faculty Ruling For Holiday
Cuts Meets Opposition

JOINT COMMITTEE MEETS

New Regulations Drawn Are
Agreeable To Both

The five dollar fine ruling recentls
passel by the faculty has been re-
yoked. In its place ws ill be regulations
agreeable to the committees of stu-
dents antd tfaculty ts ich met jointlt
last Frida'.

Ilarte 'homats, .ndrews hliiogtot,
Maclemore Elder, Ilarvex Jones anmd
Bob Armstrong we re members of the
studett committee.

Action ihich is to supplant the fixve
dollar file for classes missed before
and after holidays as passed by the
facultyI are givsen beloss

r. Then a student's absences from
chapel, cobnete(d wsith double tie tnum-
her (f absences from classes ott the
two dass either before or after holi-
dayss, exceed 15 it any semester, the
student is automatically suspended un-
til a fine of $5 has been paid, and
thereafter is similarly suspended for
each additional eight absences.

2. The numser of absences allowed
under this regulation is to be increased
by two for each letter grade of "A"
and by one for each letter grade of
"B" earned by the student during the
previous semester. The grades of the
first report period will be used as a
basis for calculation for a student's
first semester in residence.

3. Students who are fined under
these regulations have the option of
working out their fines at the regular
rates paid by the College for student
employment. If such work is not
promptly and satisfactorily completed,
the student is suspended until the fine
is paid in cash.

4. During any period of suspen-
sion, approximately one semester hour
per week is deducted from the total
number of credits earned during that
semester.

FERA RELIEF
IS APPROVED

Students Get First Checks
April I

holidays are extended at, invitation to
attend the sessions.

Pettit Elected
Vernon "Torchy" Pettit was elected

president of the Tennessee Student Vol-
unteer Union at the con'ention held at
Nashville last week.

Dr. Diehl Preaches
I.ast Sunday I)r. Diehl preached at

the Evergreen Preslyterian Church.

Lightening Strikes
Senior Class Tree

Present senior class will not be able
to hold their planned reuniou ten years
hence at the tree they planted. It no
longer exists as a whole but in parts.
Lightening struck it dtring the recent
storm and cleaved it straight down the
middle.

Plans are tintlerwsay to plantt a new
tree.

Southwestern Students Are
Active It Religious Work

Southwestern numbers among its stu- of his Stunday School class at St. John's
dent body many students who are ac- Methodist; Kate Farnsworth, secretary
tively engaged in religious pursuits in treasurer of the Jutiior Department at
Memphis. Many denominations and St. Johns' Episcopal ; Bill Durease,
activities are represented by this group, president of the Young People's Chris-

The teaching professiot claims Cath- tian Endeavor Society at Evergreen;
erine Davis, who teaches a Sunday Winfield QuaIls, president of Young
School class at St. John's Methodist People's Sunday School class at Idle-
Harte Thomas, teacher at East Eid wield; Maurice Carlson, president of
Christian and who is president of the his Christian Endeavor; and Katrina
Chickasaw Division of Christian En- McCall, vice-president of the B. Y. P.
deavors; Bob Williams, Sunday School U. at First Baptist.
teacher at Union Avenue Baptist; Carroll Cloar, Herbert Williams,
Francis Benton, at Evergreen; Betsy Thelma Worthington, John Streete,
Mohead, at Second Presbyterian; Andy Maxine Halliburton, and Jessie Rich-
Edington and Sally Griffin at Idle- mood sing in the Evergreen Presbyte-
wild, and Sarah Elixabeth Gemmit' rian Church choir of which Louis
who teaches a group of boys at St. Nicholas is the director. Other choir
Luke's Episcopal. members are Charlotte Stanage at

'T'hose who hold offices in their Trinity Episcopal; Charles Barton at
groups are Vernon Pettit, president of St. John's Methodist; Spike McNeil
Tennessee Union of Student Volunteer at First Methodist; and Dicky Thomas
Movement; George Willis, president at, Speedway Baptist.

"S" Club Has
Dance After
Carnival Fete

Ethel Taylor, sophomore, and MacI.'m-re Elder, junior, are the fifth cou-
Ile to le announced for the Carnival Court.

GRIDMEN HAVE Taylor And
"C" AVERAGEA__ Elder Are
Football Team Includes Man YCourt Couple

Campus Leaders O r
Varsity football men at Southwestern

have a "C" average, according to

averages figured by the Registrar's
office. The varsity squad, including
players and managers, averaged 1.97
as compared with the student body
average of 2.14. The average for the
men students last semester was z.12.

Lynx gridders number some of the
best students in school. Francis Renton
and Andy Edington both made the
honor roll. This is a better percentage
of the squad than of the student hods
on the honor roll. Presidents of thr,
of the four classes are football men.
Andy Edington heads the senior class
Mac Elder is the junior president, and
Hlarvey Jones presides over the soph-

omore class.

Football has three members of Ol)K:

Barnes, Elder and Edington. Crump,
the manager, is also an OIK. Grid-
ders have men on the Honor Council,
Student Council, Debating team, and
practically every club or organization
on the campus.

When the re-exams are included
many of the "E's" will be raised to
"I)" and the football average will be
even higher,

ATO's Still Hold
Intra-Mural Lead
Inter-mural standings as announced

to (ate show the ATO's still in the
lead with Sigma Nu close on their
heels.

Kappa Sigma, by virtue of winning
the volley-hall meet, came up to three
place followed by the SAE's. The
TNE's are on the red side of the ledg-
er, being minus in points and therefore
not ranked.

INTER-MURAL STANDING

Teams- Pis.
A TO ... ..................................... ... t62

Sigm a N u ................................... . 157

Kappa Sigma . 146
SAE . 125

PiK A ................. .............. . . 87
Kappa Alpha . 52
Non-Frat ................... 25

Vi . , .. , ..... t .

Three one-act hlaV\ are to he nre-l
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The Carnival
Back in 1906, the University of

Illinois staged its first school cir-
cus. The primary purpose of this
affair then, was to keep the boys
away from downtown bars during
the Interscholastic week-end, which
was an annual occurrence. Since
then, the Illini school circus has
grown into an elaborate affair-a
real show, and not just a sloppy,
unpracticed burlesque-and has at-
tracted wide spread acclaim.

Southwestern's April Fool Car-
nival should hold the same place
with us that the circus does with
Illinois studetts. In the past our
carnival has been a rather slip-shod
affair, with purloined gags and
ideas of remote and doubtful an-
cestry. It need not be so. With a
little planning and premeditation
on the parts of capable persons, it
can be a thing that will do us
credit, and occupy the niche in our
school life that it ought to. It
should be an occasion when those
who can sing, or dance, or act, will
have the opportunity to sing, or
dance, or act, or do anything in
which they are skilled. The per-
sons selected for the show should
feel highly honored that their
merits are recognized and should
not have to be shanghaied to prac-
tices.

The Illinois circus of today
dwarfs the one of 1906 and has
been called the 'Greatest amateur
circus in the world." For our
April Fool Carnival to attain a
high standard, not only must suit-
able persons he in charge, but they
Isllt have the enthusiastic coop-
eratitn of all concerned.

Dialing Hall
Complaint has hbeti made hy

dormitory stultents because they
are charged tor extrai meals. ()t
course, it is nlecessary that a charge
be made, or tie diling hall would
be ov-rcrowded with visitors. Still,
sttudents should be allowed an oc-
casionial visitor.

Perhaps it could be worked on
a system whereby a dining hall pa-
tron could have visitors to make
up for meals he has missed person-
ally, provided he had notified the
head-waiter previously that he
would be absent, thus relieving the
d'ctician from preparing the extra
food.

If this ould cause too many
extra meals, it should at least be
fixed so that a student could have
his parents out for a meal occa-
sionally without having to pay
extra.

The Stairs
'We regret that the mixed social

room seems doomed to failure.
With the ban on morning visits to
fraternity lodges, the situation on
the stairs grows's worse. The stu-
dents are not to blame, as there is
no other place for thet to sit and
converse on had days. However,
it is inconveiient for those desiring
to go up and down.

The traffic situation between
classes is also often jammed' up.
Of course, students could be re-
quired to always use the right stair-
way, but that would seem rather
high schoolish. -

Extra effort should be made to
get the mixed social room to work.
If it is impossible, students should
be considerate enough not to block
the stairway, particularly between
lasses.

Athletes' Grades
Statistics show that the football

squad has an average only a shade
under "C". Many of the campus
leaders in both scholastic pursuits
and extra-curricular activities are
football players.

Coach Haygood claims that all
athletes who cannot make the
grade scholastically will be dropped.
It is evident that he is enforcing
this rule, as the Southwestern
gridmen have a record of which
they can well be proud.

Investigation revealed that the
situation is much better than last
week's "Collegiate World" inti-
mated. It is true that several have
low grades, but they are more than
offset by athletes with very high
grades, and the team average is
unusually high.

Collegiate football is being in-
vestigated, and its value questioned
at many institutions. Southwest-
ern has nothing to fear. As long
as the athletic heads demand the
maintenance of the high standard
they have achieved, football will
be a decided benefit. No one will
deny the value of athletics in build-
ing character when the men also
do their college work successfully.

Grades
While on the subj~ct of grades,

it is evident that all who receive
help should show themselves to be
worthy. Southwestern helps just
as many' men who are not athletes
through college as she does ath-
letes. The rule going into effect
next year that no scholarships will
be given to those not making "C"
average is a good one, as there are
plenty of deserving people to take
the place of those who falter.

Of course, extenuating circum-
stances alter cases, but if tmen who
play football all afternoon can
make the grades necessary, so can
the others. Men with courage
enough to make good football play-
ers can make good grades. They
have proved it. Men with courage
enough to work their way through
school can also make good grades.

Exchanges
Students in an English class at

Oklahoma A. & M. College are fined
one cent every time they misspell a
word. The fund derived from this
source is used to pay for an annual
banquest of the class.

Actual case of "Eating one's words"
. eh !

Candidates for the Uiversity of
Kentucky cheering team next fall must
start training now. A six weeks tumh-
ling course must be completed before
they are even eligible for the job.

The' should he able to make the

THE

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

The Newu York Tines education sec-
tion carried an itteresting article re-
vealing the costs of education in va-
rious American institutions. On the
whole, they have gone steadily higher
since the World War.

Dartmouth has raised its tuition
from $t25 in 1913 to $4oo now. Other
universities who have found it neces-
sary to raise their tuition in propor-
tion are Harvard, Lafayette, Lehigh,
Princeton, Wesleyan, Williams and
Yale. The leading women's colleges
have also had to raise their tuition.
Bryn Mass rr, Mount Holyoke, Smith,
and Vassar all hav- a yearly tuition
of $5oo, having found it necessary to
raise the rates in the past five years.

Among the coeducational colleges,
Brown, Cornell, Johns Hopkins, Penn-
syvania, and Swathmore have in-
creased their rates.

However, the tuition rates of the
publicly controlled institutions average
$79 in those who charge tuition to
residents of the state. The average
for non-residents is $tz8 a year.

Southwestern compares very favora-
bly with other institutions of higher
learning throughout the U. S. as to
cost. The minimum expense for a year
in privately controlled men's colleges
in the I. S. is $8t 8, while the typi-
cal expense is $1023. These figures
are based on the freshmen year, and
have been estimated by the U. S. Of-
fice of Education. Of the 21 Protes-
tant Men's Colleges, the typical ex-
pense is $642. In Protestant Women's
Colleges, it is $627. In the 212 Protes-
tant Coeducational institutions, the av-
erage expense is $480.

In spite of the depression, lack of
complete endowment, and other hand-
icaps which Southwestern has been
faced with since the move to Memphis,
the tuition has not been raised. Con-
sidering the academic rating of South-
western, the high standard of the fac-
ulty, and the equipment, there is not
an institution in the U. S. with a
lower typical cost. Anyone can go
through Southwestern, paying every-
thing, for $65o. This would include
lab fees, laundry and spending money.

In addition to the comparatively
los rate charge, 124 students (approx-
imately one-third of the student hody)
received aid during the first semester,
amounting to $1o,ooo. This help was in
the form of scholarships, student aid,
and self-help positions. Can any other
college of the caliber of Southwestern
show such low rates or as large a per-
centage of student help?

Tine had an interesting account of
experiments at Univeristy of California
on fox terriers. A dog was asphyxi-
ated, and allowed to remain dead for
six minutes. Then )r. Robert E. Car-
nish placed the corpse on a teeter-
hoard, opened a vein and admitted a
salite solution saturated with oxygen
and containing adrenalin, hepari, and
canine blood from which the coagulat-
ing substance had been removed.

The dog came alive, and for eight
hours and 13 minutes lay in an on-

Dorm Life II
Evergreen Hall

It's just too much! Right on top of
every thing else the editor-bless him-
has asked me to write a HOT (them's
the words) column for Dear old Never-
pink Stall this week. Youuu Noisteee
Mannn. Just as if I didn't have to live
in the place after the thing was pub-
lished. And besides all that, if I told
the truth no one would believe it and
if I made up a few whoppers it would
just he the same old stuff that goes in
the paper every week. (Did I hear
someone say something about me loosing
a job?)

Haven't we had a glorious and
peaceful week? Poor Florida, no won-
der they are asking for more N.R.A.
(Noise Repeal Association) help. Olga
has been down there for the last five
days. She'll be back Tuesday and then
we'll HEAR all about it.

Gene Brandon says she's had enough
publicity for a while-otherwise I
would tell the true story of why she
was coming in at 9:oo a.m. last Sun-
day morning. Maybe she would rather
tell you herself at that.

The ping pong tournament is still in
full swing. Champion will be an-
nounced this week.

Everyone is making big plans for
the holidays. In case you haven't al-
ready heard it a million and one times
-Lydia's Brother is coming up for
her. Oh, dear!

If the rain doesn't soon stop all the
inmates will have webbed feet from
paddling so many weary miles through
the new pond between the Hall and
school. Wanta buy a duck?

Stewart Hall
Stew art Hall again breaks into

print by wsinning the Conmercial
.1 ppeal Tri-State Basketball tourna-
ment. The Blue and White Cham-
pionship Banner now stares you in
the face when the door to 47 opens.

Stewart wsill practically be deserted
over this weekend. White and Wright
are going to Shreveport; Houts, to
Chattanooga; Rass, J. 0. Gates and
Milk, to Clarksdale. High goes to Bes-
semer; Crosby to Knoxville; )avis,
Williams, and Nelson to Ark.; Chappel
to Ala,; Wilson to Rey nolds and New-
ton to Fords.

We wish to apologize for last wseek's
Stewsart Hall News. Our editor de-
serves the credit. \Very v-ersatile-espec-
ially the dirty- crack about Stewart
Hall and the food.

Stewart claims the distinction of not
having a single sphinx within our
walls. The last touch of femininity
left with Gilliam.

(Continued on Page Three)

apportioned the surrounding territory
for this drive. Southwestern men and
wsomen likewise might accomplish
much in this respect.

The Literary Digest is sponsoring a
fund to finance the renaissance of
rugby in America. The Digest could
better expend energy to revive interest
ini itself. Circulation figures show that
it, too, has become perceptibly out-
moded.

Varsity, atter that! (ass coma, w hining, panting, aitl bark- Professor George P. Murdock of
ing as it ridden hy nightmares. /\ Pale fiiversity informs us that the

W1omen reqluire 25 per cent longer blood clot formed after the doctor in- anient Inca dynasty of Peru was the
time to appl br;ik is ben driving ani sorted some gli-ose solutioni, and I.az- cien a mmanst ofPiliearui onwas h
autiomobilc thanlt men, accordinig t, sta- a rus ni died for good and all. A cos l to the conclusion that u'.-

course , leads to the conclusion that Rus-
tistics compile Id h Massachusetts Insti- other dog dieul after five hoitrs, bu.., toble hypothesis has fur cetturies
tute of Technologv scientists. D)r. Cornish intends to continue the ex been disproved.

ou should see them when thes perim'-tt, hoping to get one to live
aren't drivitg! permanently. Ihe WF'onan's Pr'ss, a Y. W. C. A.

If this experiment does prove sue- publication reflects a surprisinlg degree
A Yale faculty member watnts to cessful, it will be a tremendous step of bold, modertn thoutght in its well-

have a new slimmer capital, sitlce so forward in science. Man has never edited pages.
much uns',ise legislation has resulted successfulls- put life into a corpse, or
from the heat at Washingtoin. managed to create life other than in Princeton University will institute

Hch, heh, wse get it! . . . Natural accord with the rules of nature. Dr. an extended train tour of Canada this
Gas. Cornish and his experiments will be summer, has planned organized cottrseswatched swith much interest, as man isI i the fields of geology, problems of

Reports from the Branding Iron state ever curious to learn what we have politics atd economic.
that if all the afomig t'. stldents after death. It is not impossible to
who ct Wednesday morning 8 o'clock conceive of a modern Lazarus in the Oswald Garrison Villard in The
last week were laid end to end, the niear future. Nation, March 28, implores college
would reach back to the president's professors to organize unions and set
ball of the eve before.-Rocky Moun- Stringent regulations at Vassar and minimum sages for their skilled la-
tain Collegian. Swsarthmore syere cited by Dr. Diehl hors. Ie argues, "It is all very sell

If all ours iere laid end to end, last week -hen he spoke to the student to build concrete roads and dams, and
they would reach back to the Patnhel- body in an effort to conciliate oppo- put young men in forests, but it is an
lenic. (The program one). sition to the faculty's then newly insti- infernal outrage in this national emer-

tued $5.oo fine on absences before -------

The Loyola Maroon inorms us that
the winner of the night school popu-
larity contest recently was presented
a baby girl by his wife.

Well, "to the victor belongs the
spoils." or is it: "the proof of the pud-
ding"?

The lucky girl who can write the
best essay on "Why I wish to Attend
Dartmouth Carnival" will win an in-
itation from an outstanding upperclass

man of the men's college to attend
their leading social function of the
year. Students in the principal wom-
en's colleges in the East are competing.

We didn't know you had to be able
to write too!

Congratulations: to U. of Arkansas
for their successful fight against exhor-
bitant cleaning and pressing rates in
the home town, culminating in their
own plant; to Bryn Mawr for their
winning basketball, fencing, and swim-
ming teams, not'bad for the female
gender; to Temple. hosts to the INA
Press Aaseiation of the Middle Atlan-
tic States; to Navy for their champion
gym team.

and after holidays. He very effective-
ly pointed that at Vassar the penalty
is the deferment of an examination
until the following September, while
at Swarthmore a semester hour credit
is forfeited.

Very wisely he chose these long-
established Eastern institutions as cri-
teria. However, the case has been only
partially stated. Investigation reveals
that with no small degree of justice
are those rules applied. At Swarth-
more students are allowed nine days
for Spring holidays. Two full weeks
are granted at Vassar. Southwestern
tacks Friday and Saturday to the usual
Sunday and calls it Spring vacation.

Our college seems to be striving for
quantitative as well as qualitative ed-
ucation, for its session length totals
many more days than these schools.
which have for years been among the
highest ranking members of the Amer-
ican Assn. of Universities and Colleges.

Lafayette College is conducing its
annual quest for money. Alos tudents
have pledged their effortsob secure a
larger, better freshman as, having

gency to approve toe expenuture o
$oo,ooo,ooo for wiarships ihen the
price of even two battleships expended
upon our universities would bring hope
and cheer, yes, decent sustenance to
students and teachers on a thousand
campuses.

Il

Lynx Calendar
Thursday

i:oo-Ministerial Club.
5:oo-Easter Holidays Begin.

Monday
8:30-Classes Resumed.
a:oo-Tri-Delta Meeting
3:oo--Chi Omega Meeting.
3 oo--AOPi Meeting
7:3o-ATO Meeting.

Kappa Alpha Meeting
Sigma Nu Meeting.
PiKA Meeting.
Kappa Sigma Meeting.

Tuesday
6:oo-Ministerial Club.

7:3o-TNE Meeting

Wednesday
4:o-Kappa Delta Meeting

Thursday
S:oo-Ministerial Club Meeting
7:30-SAE Meeting.

Who's Who
Helen "Muff" Gordon was born in

Sardis, Mississippi, but reformed and
moved to Marion, Arkansas and start-
ed playing basketball. She had a happy
childhood-except for the time when
the dogs tore up her rag doll.

Since coming to South-estern Helen
has distinguished herself in various
lines of activity. She is at present High-
priestess of the Girl's Sanhedrin and a
member of the Student Council. She
is also a member of the Women's Pan-
Hellenic council and AGN. She is a
superb basketball player and is inteise-
ly interested in all kinds of athletics.

CHARLEY SHERMAN

Charles Herman Sherman is Browns-
ville's prize exhibit in the Southwestern
collegiate fair. Charle- has been on the
Honor Council for two years, and, like
every body else, is a member of the
Southwestern Players. During his fresh-
man year he engaged in Bobcat tennis
and basketball, but since then he has
confined his activities to more learned
pursuits, such as the Las club, Debat-
ing club, Political Science club, etc.
He is a member of the Boosters Club,
and strings tennis rackets. He is know-
as "Streete's Pard" in the dining hall,
and is a member of the Jutior Class.
lie is a member of Alpha Tau Omega
and came thirteenth in the cross coun-
try race his freshman year. He goes
by such names as "Screwloose", "therm"
and "Harpo."

Hughes Convalesces
Jimmy Hughes, Lynx grad and for-

mer Sou'wester editor, is recuperating
at the Campbell's Clinic from an op
eration on his shoulder. An old foot-
ball injury was the cause of the trou-
ble. Jimmy is now a student at the
1'. T. Medical school.
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PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

1812 Downing Stres Denver, Cole.
Covens he ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at eur expense, if speed is urgent. You will re
ceive complete, free confidential reports by ait mail within 36 hours.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS. AGENCY, INC.

-1

III/Echoes JIll
Francis Benton was referred to last

year as the dullest boy in Stewart Hall.
At that, he was the only guy that ever
lived in Stewart smart enough to get
his picture on the sports page with his
glasses on and reading a book.

The reports were given on April
Fool Day last year and after looking
at them, many must have felt the ap-
propriateness of the day.

After falling head-first ( ?) in a
puddle of water the other day, Tommy
Fuller, wsho wsould like to be called
Beulalh, asked Dr. Shewmaker for per-
mission to go change his pants. Prof.
Shewmaker said he'd be glad to ex-
cuse the young man if he was so for-
tunate as to have another pair.

A dog or your fraternity brother
may be your best friend, but try bor-
rowing $5 from either.

It has been explained that ships and
girls are referred to by "she" because
both make their best showing in the
wind.

It ws-as the old maid that called the
hotel clerk to tell him that there were
two burglars in her room. She wanted
some one to help her hold one in.

On the night of his initiation as a
pledge to Sigma Nu,-Bill Cox, with
his room-mate, gave his permission to
two nurses from Gartley-Ramsey Hos-
pital to let them (the nurses) take
them to the Poodle Dog Night Club.

Ask Butler how it feels to he a
genius. He explains math to the dean
and the dean explains it to the class.

New Books
Many new books dealing with the

history, appreciation, and description
of the different arts have been lately
added to the steadily growing collec-
tion of cultural works. The Evolution
of lrt by Ruth de Rochemont is the
fullest of these, containing touches of
the entire system of art from prehisto-
ric time to the era of the modern im-
pressionists.

There are two volume of the Mas-
ters of Modern .Art series dealing with
the work of the modern artists, Manet
and William Blake. Each volume is
wyritten bsy a critic of repute and in
addition to a complete biographical
and critical text, includes 40 illustra-
tions in coloreype.

Men of Art rby Thomas Craven con-
tains the lives and achievements of the
great painters. This work has re-
reived the highest praise from Lewis
Mumford, John Erskine, Will Durante
and Frank J. Master.

.lpples asci Madonnas, in re'ised
and enlarged edition, is a well known
book on emotional expression in mod-
ern art by C. J. Bullict.

i

I . . .
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C o v e r ing Sou'wester Conducts Series OfTHE Features On Favorite Bands
ampus

By The Lynxsca* Ben Bernie And His Lads First Of Series To Be Written
They whipped Bill
And gave Bill
Cathartic pills
But still Bill
Had chills.

BLURBS
I wonder if I'd be catty if I were

a girl ... The Track men are going
to get very tired of potatoes and toast
... we wonder why Rehfelt has read
every book on music that the library
possesses . . . The sun is shining again

. uote Annie Laurie Pentecost:
"I think Big Mac is just darling. I
like strong, virile men," .. I often
stroll into Billiard halls and spit at
the spittoons. It's the low-brow in
me . . . The fighting Foursome, Mc-
Neil, Todd, Mitchell, and Wellons
have shown the old Rinkeydink fight-
ing spirit. Spike's fallen arches don't
slow him down so much, and Todd
doesn't sing when he's lugging the
pigskin . . . Todd and Boothe had to
wait at Mary Walton's house for her
to come home Saturday night for her
to come home. "We were BOOTHF
TODD of waiting," said-or should
have said-Todd . . . Iaven't any-
thing to spill on David Edington this
week-except his horseback riding ad-
venture, which we will save for a
more opportune time...

LETTERS
Dear Mr. Fixit:

My greatest pleasure is throwing
chalk out of the windows at people.
As you probably know, there is no
chalk in the library and I am as mis-
erable as I can be 'hen I am up there.
Could you fix it so there would be
some chalk up there for me to throw?
If you could, it would be a great in-
centive for me to go to the library
to study, and would be a boost to my
morale and keep me in good spirits.

Having a fine time, wish you were
here,

Robert Pond,
Dear Bob: This will be attended

to rightaway. A box of chalk will
be left at the librarian's desk and you
can get it there from the assistant by
merely signing a slip. We also bought
some rubber bands-did you ever shoot
things with rubber hands? It's gobs of
fun, I used to be a chalk thrower
myself but I found that shooting pa-
per wads sas lots more fun. Try it
for two weeks-then change-if you
cail

"Snoz" Durante admits that he i
the king of love and Beauty."

Kings have been killed for less than
that.

"They used to hunt deer with a gun;
now they do it with a roadster."

Sure, they're milder when road-
.stred; you know,

Calvin Hall
Our popular young Beau Brummel,

Young Wallace, recently made a state-
ment that left Iis listeners gasping for
breath. "I can kiss any girl on this
campu-if I wanted to-even Norma
Iee."'

"Well, why don't you?" someone

Up By Reporter
By "SPIKE" McNEILL

In starting a series of brief snap-
shots of favorite bands of the day, it
seems fitting to lead off with the Ole
Maestro of them all-Yowsah, Ben
Bernie, and all the Lads:

Bernie was born May 31, 1893, in
Bayonne, N. J., one of the eleven chil-
dren of the town blacksmith. As a
youngster he was of frail build and
showed an early liking to the violin.
So proficient and naturally musical he
was, that at the age of 14 he gave a
concert in Carnegie Hall, and one year
later was teaching music in a private
school. His parents wanted him to
be an engineer, and sent him to New
York Iniversity, but he left after one
year of college and got a job selling
cheap violins in a department store.
All this time he sas playing in enter-
tainments and local programs, and
one day Joseph Schenck heard of him
and booked him on the Loew's circuit.

Ben teamed up with Klauss, an ac-
cordian player, and they toured for
awhile until Phil Baker (that genial
star of the Armour Hour) replaced
Klauss. On hearing Paul Whiteman's
orchestra about 1920, Bernie decided
to get up one of his own. This he
did, starting a band in vaudeville, and
with the then original idea of com-
bining smart chatter with sweet music.

The first big break that he and his
band got was a six months' contract
and opening date at the Hotel Roose
velt in New York. This engagement
was extended to five years 'nod Bernie
and His Lads were made. Then they
went to London, to Hollywood, and
then to Chicago, where they have
played at one time or another in all
the big hotels, At present the hand
is on a stage tour that will end up
in Hollywood where they are going
to make a picture.

Bernie is 41, is married to a beau-
tiful woman whom he affectionately
calls "Chubby", and has a 15 year
old son, Jason, who atteided Culver
Military Acadeins, and hung up a
record there for being a good marks-
man. The Ole Maestro is a great fol-
lower of the horses and according to
his own opinion, is the "most generous
involuntary contributor to horse racing
'n the nation."

Aside from horse racing, his hobbies
are contract bridge, golf, hamburgers,
and big black cigars-which he con-
sumes at the staggering total of
twenty-two a day! He loves police
dogs, old friends, and can't resist giv-
ing a little something to "touch artists"
ws ho, knew him when...

His only antipathy, he contends, is
parsley, and his wit is on the subject
of Winchell and horses, both of which
he plays up frequently in his broad-
casts,

,t's hard to get a serious answer out
of this comedian bandmaster, hut in
regard to a query on how long he
and tht Lads spent in rehearsing, he
did sa' that they rehearsed as much
as possible, usually at night anI some-
times rehearsing from midnight to
dawn.

Ie says that his special phrases and
expressions are not coined or affected

asked, i ad it is true that he talks nu rall
''For sanitary reasons," punt in "Pop- in that humorous drawl that has mde

gurn" Kellev . . his statement of him world famous. He and the mem-
Young's makes us wonder why he was hers of the bandl alws ays try' to act nat-
so embarrassed when he was told that Ural and their witticisms are made
the Ministerial Club had secured him upoi the spur of the moment, the music
a date with Dixie Mae Jennings.

We will probably miss Porteous and
Meadow this week. The' are going THE FLOWER
to the Press convention in Tuscaloosa.

Glimpses of Calvin Hall taken at BOX
random: Sherman reading the "Teens'yI' "Sy it with flowers-
Weenies" to Cannon who was absorbed But say it with ours"
with interest ... Whistlebyeeehes sing- 1153 Union Ave. -" Phone 2-1153
ing Jerusalem in the showers ...
Bethea and Streete washing Streete's
face (The latter has a wsounded hand,
iou know) ... Everybody asking Cobb
if he had a good time at the Claridge

Buttz Galloway working cross-
word puzzles with the other inmates

aiting for the paper .. Everybdabody

(almost) signing the petition to post-
pone the Panhellenic.

being the only part of radio programs
rehearsed beforehand.

Bernie is fortunate in having in his
band more than one good vocalist and
as a result is able to please a greater
variety of listeners. Little Jackie Hel-
ler, "Colonel" Manny Pregor,
Kennedy of the "Virginia Kennedys"
and the "humble baritonie" of the
Ole Maestro, all account for the va-
riety of vocalization that has made the
Lads so popular.

Eddie Oliver, whose sparkling piano
work can he heard undertoning Ber-
nrie's delightful arrangements, is the
head pianist and one of the arrang-
ers, besides being the 'grandfather"
of the Lads, having been with the
band for 12 years.

Ben Bernie's band claims represen-
tation in colleges all over the country
judging from the claims of the Maes-
tro that some of the "Lads" have, at
one time or another, been registered at
Yale, Dartmouth, Swarthmore, Ohio,
Wisconsin, Indiana, Miami, Southern
California and the University of Texas.

In his younger days he says, they
used to play more for the college
dances than they do now, but they are
so far booked up with radio, screen,
and picture contracts that it is seldom
that they find time to play for the
collegians. Among the colleges he has
played for in the past five years have
been Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Yale,
Princeton, Penn State and others.

Many of the most popular numbers
of the day have originated in the joke-
filled brain of Bernie. Among his
own favorites that he composed are:
"Hello Beautiful," "Whose Your Lit-
tle Whozis?" and best of all, 'Sweet
Georgia Brown," the last tune contin-
ually coming back in the guise of new,
syncopated arrangements.

When questioned as to his favorite
band, Bernie claims to have preference
for Isham Jones' Orchestra, though
probably the "Lads" really rank first
in his personal estimation. He also
went on to say that Katherine -lep-
burn was his favorite actress and Paul
Muni his favorite actor.

At present Ben Bernie can be heard
on 'T'ucsdas over WMC and at dif-
ferent times during the seek from ci-
ties in which they are playing on the
stage. At the World's Fair last sum-
mer, Ben Bernie and the "Lads" were
located at the Pabst Blue Ribbon Ca-
sino, one of the most popular places
on the grounds, located directly on the
Lagoon. If the Fair opens again this

Open 11:45

STARTING SATURDAY!

NORMA SHEARER

ROBT. MONTGOMERY

IN M-(-:I'S

"RIPTIDE"
(Woman's Temiipestuiouri f1lse)

WITH lRBElRtIT MARSHAIT,

LOEW'S EASTER TREATS
WAL.T I)ISN' SILLY

n'5l1I'HONY
"VT L'NNY LITTELE BUNNIES"
OTHEI JUNIOR FEATURES

'TIL 6: BALCONY 15e; ORCH., 28e
AFTER 6: ITAL., 25e; OUCH., 40e

CHILDREN 15c ANYTIME

NRA MEMBER

Campus Circus
Look here, "youse gals and youse

guyse I" I, Benjie Beer Burplington,
have been a lot of screwy places and
seen a lot of screwe'y people but nary
a time in my various meanderings
have I seen anything to equal this
goofy campus'for screwiness. It re-
minds me of an old T model Ford fac-
tory.

It all began-or it might ha'e been
climaxed-with the Sara Naill, Raford
Herbert vs. Betsy O'Brien, Jerry Porter
mixup. Just to be sure I hadn't mixed
my bottles I ran home at intermission
and looked at that bottle I was sup-
posed to have gotten a "May' breath"
from. And sure 'nough, I hadn't mis-
taken the bottles. Back to the College
Club and there they were, chatting
just as amiably as if they w'erent caus-
ing my hair to turn gray' sith wonder.
(Methinks it might have been planned
for just to cause ne's for this ole
snooper-if so many thanks). No' if
I could just invigle Virginia Reynolds
and Elizabeth Harvey to swap up a
while I would have sometthing to
write about).

A lot of peculiar things were going
on at that College Club-Clough Eaton
even sang a solo. Then there 'as
Kate Galbreath hearing all about Mr.
Graeber's cello phone flower pot busi-
ness on the west coast-and not far
awsay Phoebe Randolph and Ben Wed-
dington brightening a corner where
they were.

The tall tale of the week concerns
the birthday part' gisen for "Rautiful
Girl" Painter whose mouth resembled
that of the mighty Mississippi when
she walked in on a well laid surprise
party Monday night. Ask her about
the telegram she received.

We have to hand it to this Broad-
foot gal. This is the w'av it runs: She
met Bill Lapsley one afternoon, had a
date the next night, got asked to the
Pan (before it was postponed) and a
date for the next week-end. 'Peers as
if Leon has beei a bit frightened, Stick
in thar keed-dont let a mere Laps-
ley get your goat nor your gal.

Well, the caliope is iswinding doswn-
lie is like that!

year, as it is promised, the Casino swill
again be the scene of Bernie's "Yow-
sab" ard Winchell-pointed remarks,
providing, in the wsords of the Maestro,
"that they don't get wise to us be-
fore then."

Embryonic Teachers Find
ThrillsObserving Classes

Methods Of Teaching Class Gets Early Ideas Of
Pedagogical Woes

Teaching the teachers or learning teacher. In one class you are simply
how to teach the learner is really a on edge the whole time for fear there
great art. If you don't believe it, is going to be a knock-down-drag-out
gret wat.untifyougdon'obelivenitrfight while the very next period, you
just wainlugeto be aSeio can consciously feel yourself relax in

and majoriusl ine eduaton-an havex to
an orderly class that is taught by a

get in 15 hours observing t quiet calm instructor who has you and
At first it's so-o much fun, and the the children intensely interested in the

children are so-o cute, and you wish work (even though it is working alge-
you were young enough to be in their bra problems). And then there arc
class-BUT-after a while, the novel- those teachers who are so disinteresting
ty wears off. You've beein shown the and apparently disinterested in what
best teachers in the school, and you the pupils are doing that the children
just have to content yourself with what are too listless to even squirm around
is left. One pair of girls found a, and shuffle their feet on the floor.
teacher who they thought was so in-
telligent, and conducted her classes in
such an interesting and original way
came back to Southwestern and recom-
mended her to the other members of
the class. The next day two more
young students went to observe this
remarkable teacher expecting of course
to get a cordial reception, but the
teacher evidently couldi't stand the
strain of making herself and her class
assume company manners for two days,
and bluntly told them that there was
another section of the same year class
down the hall.

And such are the ordinary experi-
ences that face the young teachers
wshich makes them believe that all the
work doesn't come AFTER they get
the job.

One of the most striking things about
observing is noticing how you aiid the
pupils react to the personality of the

One of the funniest questions asked
was-in a geography class about Alas-
ka. The teacher was explaining that
the people used sleighs drawn by dogs
for transportation, and one little bo',
very much wrapped up, asked-Well,
Miss-, if they did have horses, would
they freeze to death?"

Dial Article
Dial article for Sunday's Cotnercial

Appeal will be Dr. W. 0. Swan's
"Southern Paper Industry" story.

ENGRAVED CARDS
CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY

AT LOUWEST P RICESS

S. C. Toof & Co.

MAIN ENTRANCE HOTEL PEABODY

ELECTED THE MOST STYLISH

GIRL IN SOUTHWESTERN

Mary Allie Taylor
prefers

BAKER'S SHOES.
63 N. MAIN

OPEN 11:45

STARTS MONDAY!

"COME ON"
MARINES"

A Paranount Picture with

RICHARD ARLEN
IDA LUPINO

ROSCOE KARNS
TOBY WING

JUNIOR FEATURES
MERMAID COMEDY

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
$PORTLIOUT

NEWS

Ends Saturday!
"WHARF ANGEL"

TIL R P.M.: SAL. 1k; OCH.. 3
AFH r .. : SL ~' 0fc4H.. 4

CHILORN. AkW16L , 1 5c
KUtA MERW

der
Greetings

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Bostonians present the new color for Spring...

Sorrel Brown-a complement to the new season's

shades of greys, greens and browns in men's

clothing...A color that improves its tone as it

ages ... Featured in the many Bostonian styles ...

$8.00 to $8.00

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
AND HABERDASHERY SHOP

147 Union Avenue
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u usings LYNX PRACTICE Lombardo Still Holds Top Spot In
fOF A ON NEW PLAYS Hearts Of Campus Jazz-fanciers

This thing is going too far. It is Aggressive Attitude Marks
difficult for a moron to muse every Spring Work
week. But I'll do my best.S W

We extend our sympathies to the
Senior class in the loss of their friend Rainy weather has handicapped the
the little sapling that they planted a football squad the past two weeks, pre-
few we eks ago. Next time get a light- Iventing the game scheduled last Sat-
ning proof tree. urday. Continuing their limbering up

Yiou be the duck). exercises and drill in fundamentals,

Portrait of Selden Ford "studying the boys are now going through long
in the library: periods of practice on new plays. After

Walks nonchalantly in with either the backs get the timing right, they

Weeks or Crosby. Sits dows n at a ta- try out their deception in hard sessions
ble and opens a book. I.oks in it a of real scrimmage.

while and then gazes around the room. A look at the new dummy reveals
Eyes strikes the fiction shelf and is l the seriousness with which the gridders

struck with an idea. Gets up andlhave been taking their work. After
walks aimlessly up and down before four weeks of aggressive shoulder anl

th shelf. Stops and talks to a friend hip blocking the Lynx havs e made it
Looks at the shlf some more. Doesn't 1look very much like an overgrownii sock

find a book. Gives up in disgust and that Coach Miller's dog has been chew-

fetches WVeek's or Crosby and makes a ing on.
bored exit. Time . . n minutc.. 'he usual game was to be plased

Portrait of Norma Iee in the same y esterday afternoon. Practice iswill he
situation: suspended until Monida. The crows

ZZZ . . . ZZZ . . . ZZZZ. last game sas nearer the size of some
i(In, hul, springi s here.) of those tIat turned out last spring.

Things I niever knew till nows : The squad is in better shape, 1am-
That lone Adams's mother niakes mood, Bogy, and Tompkins hav ing

deliious spaghetti ... that Ilumko recovered.
weighs rob pounsds .. . that an entre-
preneur is a capitalist (thanks to Hen-'
ry Oliver) ... that they have dated
shirts now . . that dark clothes make
one look less corpulent . . . that Dr.
Bassett takes 3 -} steps to Dr. ntu C R IB B LE
kin's one (if you don't believe it, count

them).
('ho's afraid of the big bad wolf? The tennis team will have eight aces

I am.) who should take down opponents this
A moronic version of eleven years season with regularity. Jimmy' Daim-

hence. .. John Hines, as the featured wood was the only letter man to grad-

contortionist in a two h four side uate. Charley Ledsinger, Henry Oli-

show in a two-hit town. ver, Gene Stewart, Tom Jones, and

(Vas you there Charlie?) Harte Thomas are back from the var-
If a man walks in the door and you sits. Coming up from last year's

know his name is Jones or isn't Jones, freshmen are Dickey Dunlap, Dorsey

do you know anything? Figure it out. Barefield, and David Flowers.

I can't. The frosh of this year, with Dunlap
Someone wants to know who that Cannon, Woody Butler, Billy Mitchell,

tall, dark and handsome young man and Bobby Scott, have exceptionally
was that Jessie Richmond was out with good prospects.

Stnday night. Come on, Jessie, 'fess Dr. Rhodes is in charge of tennis
up. again this year. Negotiations are being

(No, I would not consider the pur-; made for meets with Vanderbilt, Cen-
chase of a goose, but have you any tre, Sewanee, Alabama, Millsaps, Ole
cute ugly ducklings?) Miss, and Miss. College. Courts will

Yes, thank you, Hootia is getting be put in shape within a few weeks.
along tine. She has become thoroughly
acclimated to her new surroundings.

A nomination for the two cutest
freshmen . . . Douglas Johnson and

Dunlap Cannon. Do I hear a second?
How this "Blind Annie" loves to

dish Out those cuts in gym. And to
think that it hasn't been so long since
he was arguing with this professors to
excuse his cuts.

(Are you listening? Heck, no).
Martha Shaffer is breaking out.

She's getting the measles.
A striking resemblance..... Lnn

and Mary Grace Broadfoot.
(Would that I could see a dream

walking).
Seen in the society column ... Fred

Brewster with Hope Rehfeldt. Arf,
Arf, Arf. Heh-heh-heh.

Horse-shoe Meet
Starts Next Week

Rural exponents of that ancient and
honorable art of tossing the iron ring
will come into their own next week
when the inter-fraternity horseshoe
pitching tournament will get under
way. Rules and regulations set down
by Marse Buckingham are as follows:

Each fraternity will have repre-
sentatives in singles and doubles but
the choice of such is not made perma-
nent-that is, if the team that is par-
ticipating can't hit the side of a barn
door, much less the little metal stob,
why, substitutes can be thrown into
the breech for the honor of the team.

At first it was thought that to be
fair to all, such masters of the barn-
yard pastime as Si Williams, Herman
Davis, Carroll Cloar, etc. should have
a handicap, but then the judges re-
lented and the participants were left
to stand on their own shoes (not the
horses').

"Colonel" Buckingham announced
that there were enough shoes for every-
body to practice with.

TNE Has Party
TNE is planning a party to be given

at Horseshoe Lake the latter part of
April.

WARNERS
"WHERE THE BEST PICTUIRES

PLAY"

STARTING SATURDAY
10:30 A.M., MARCH 31ST

"WONDER
BAR"

TOPS EVERY MUSICAL ENTER-
TAINMENT EVER MADE

20 STARS
AL JOLSON

KAY FRANCIS
DICK POWELL

DOLORES DEL RIO
RICARDO CORTEZ

NO ADVANCE IN PRUICE

Golf has never aroused the interest
at Southwestern as at other colleges.
The faculty has looked with favor
upon the sport, and if there is a large
turnout for the spring tournament the
team will probably arrange for several
meets. Ben Weddington, Charley Led-

singer, and John Hines are back from
last year. Either Lucius Cooke or Jack
Brown is favored to replace Jack Elder
on the regular team, which is composed
of the semi-finalists in the tournament.

Several matches with the faculty will
be played, and a series of two or four-
ball mixed foursomes may he sched-
uled.

A large electric bell has been rigged
up on the athletic field to be rung
every r5 minutes as a signal to coaches
and football players. The coaches thus
know how much longer to work the
boys, and the gridders know how much
exhaustion to tegister.

The football managerial corps will
have to be completely rebuilt for next
year. Not a letterman will be back.

Charlie Crump, student athletic di-
rector, and three years manager, grad-
uates. Bobby Metcalf, who in his
freshman and sophomore seasons prom-
ised to show something of the dash and
color of his namesake at Marquette,
Ralph, will withdraw from school,
probably to go to U. of Florida. Doug
Johnson will also go away to school
next year.

Toxie Forfenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

STRAND
SATURDAY - MONDAY

ZANE GREY'S

"TO THE LAST
MAN"

With

RANDOLPH SCOTT
ESTHER RALSTON

JACK LARNE
NOAH BERRY

BUSTER CRABBE

TUES. -WED. -THURS.

FAY WRAY in

"Madame Spy"
. t n BAMST3r

Lynx Lads And Lassies Have Varied Preferences For
Singers And Band-leaders

If it had not been for such peculiar
specimens of humanity as Tommy Ful-
ler, Robert Armstrong, Ilarry Webb
and the like, our feature story this
week. "The Favorite Orchestras of
the Campus" would have been doomed
to pre-natal death.

'ommy saved the day with his pref-
erence for Wilson's "Nitehawks" and
D)ean Janis as his favorite singer;
Harry with Fred Waring as the orch-
estra and Babs and her Brothers as
singers; ald Rob with Glen Gray as
the orchestra and Kate Smith as the
singer.

The vast majority of the campus,
of course, piped up w ithout a moment's
hesitation, 'Loiabardo anld Crosby"
ws hich was what we expected. The fol-
lowing were among the many who re-
plietd automatically and almost ruied

iler chances for a varied column wiere:
I.eoi Patton, LI.1d I on (sho said

about Crosby in rather a naive w a?,
'Ie Ioe's sing, doesn't he?"), Jean
Byars, Edna Barker, I)irk Turner,
Kate Guiliana, Dorothy Jackson Nor-
ma Lee, Louis Duffee, Jane Belcher,
Bobby Metcalf, and Arthur McDonald.

Others who were simply urrazy
abolt Lomarco but wrho had other
preferences for singers were: Allete
Gates, Dick Powell; Anne Grymes,
HIRAM TOI)D; Ellie Powell, NO
singers; Johnny Betea, Dean Janis;
Mabel Frances Gray, Carmen Lom-
bardo; Betsy Anne Mohead, Cab Cal-
loway; Ramelle Wheelis Arthur Jar-
rett; and Gracia Allen, Donald Novis.

Others liked Bing Crosby as their
singer but preferred a different or-
chestra: Jan Garber's Orchestra, by
McMath Givens, Marjorie Main, Da-
vid Flowers, Cy Williams; Mary
Day Brennan, Isham Jones' Orchestra;
Ethel Taylor, Hal Kemp's Orchestra;
Cecile Porter, wsho said she couldn't
decide between Duchin and Lombardo;
and Adele Bigelow, Feed Waring's
Orchestra.

Those who preferred Glen Gray,
who was a tie for second place (with
Garber) were: Frances Portlock, who
doesn't give a hoot who sings; Dor-
othv Anne Ferguson, who likes Jan
Gather's singing; Thayer Houts, who

: .

Poet Scorner
Under the spreading chestnut tree
The Smithy's roadsters park.
The Smith, a mighty man is he
With the ladies after dark.
For he's not a smith anymore 'see;

Lewis Graeber Is
Back From Coast

The campus was surprised the other
morning with the appearance of a
well-known face, which neatly every

likes Pee-Wee Hunt as vocalist; and ie ... antry toiks, Lonrelloss' one thought was being envied by the
Mary Allie Taylor, who likes Har-ghost just appeared, and after all,
riet Hilliard. what's a few lines between frireds. strong he-man of the West. None other

than "Lou" Graeber has returned.Fred 'aring's fans are Ellen Ca-
nale, who wants St. Nick (yes, of . Whether it was dug to boredom or
Southwestern) as singer; Joe McCoy, Sigma Nu Elects just plain homesickness for a certain
wsho likes Waring's own trio; William }'Dung miss on Peabody, we can't tell,
Gee, who prefers Poley McClintock as Conclave Ielegates but one thing's certain and that is
vocalist. Clark Porteous and Donald Johnson Southwestern was mighty glad to see

Random Opinions are Marion But- were elected delrgates to attend the him hack, almost as glad as Phoebe.
ler, who prefers Wayne King with oGraeber reports that he is enteringConie oswll Bily eeha, ukedistrict conention tif Sigma Nu at ilnee eot hth setrn

illy Bethea, Duke into the lumber business, that Whitaker
Ellington with Art Jarrett singing; Knoxville, Teiin., April 13 and 14. is working in the oil fields, and Fred
Joan Gillette, Cab Calloway with Sigma Nu chapters trom the aoth Bearden is still trying to convince the
Cab Calloway singing; John Farley, District, which includes Kentucky, S- Romeos and Juliets of Iollywsood that
Louie Russell and Connie Boswell; wanee, Vanderbilt, Tennessee, and their posies keep fresher much loiger
Eleanor Ilooker, Hal Kemp wsith Ruth 1 Southwestern, ws ill he represented. l in cellophane than itn the ground.
Etting; Iope Brewster, Frank Black;

C h a rlo tte S tan aae, B en Ber nie. pj IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiIIIIIIIIII llilliliHIlll IlilIIlllliil i!II!IIIII IIillii iiii i ii ii I l~' llihIII''!"" ii IV'Ii i il lllll iliiii!i'lii li illlll illiiIII1liiiiiii I i ii iiii Il li.~lii' ii'3 iIIIIIUi
Our sally into the campus life ias

interrupted by the curt remark of
Helen Acrod, who brushed past ad EASTR SPECIA
slung over her shoulder, 'I don't care
for Orchestras, thank you." Enuf's
enuf.

Orr Gets Scholarship
Professor William Orr has been

granted a fellowship in Theology by
the Louisville Seminary, of Louisville,
Kentucky. He plans to study at Yale.

Chi Delta Phi Meets
Virgitia Alexander will be hostess

to Chi )elta Phi Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
at th u ic I I I t'CI LiIU.-

Members will Continue the study of
one-act plays.

THEY'RE THE TALK
OF THE TOWN-

Those Pig'N Whistle
Barbecue Sandwiches

DRIVE BY FOR LUNCH
STOP BY AFTER THE SHOW

SPIo'NWHISTLE
FOOD-SODA

I. 1579 Union Ave.
Herbert Hod.. Jr.

/. Mir.

6111nCREA
DELICIOUS

BUTTER PECAN ICE CREAM

OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS
When you get home ask your Druggist for
Fortune's Ice Cream. If he doesn't serve it at
his Soda Fountain, tell him to wake up-get
wise. People everywhere are demanding
quality

FORTUNE'S ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
. !umuuuum!umia I llllllla iliulml IIIlIIIllIIlImI!i'lllIullllmlmll lllmilI l Ul

na
nutskel
' T IHERE are just about three

common-sense questions to

ask about pipe tobacco:

"First, is it made to smoke

in a pipe?

"Is it cut in big enough

flakes to smoke cool and

mild?

"Does it have a pleasing

flavor that leaves you han-

kering for more?

"I guess I've been smoking
pipes for as many years as you've

been born, and when it comes
to pipe tobacco.., here it is in
a nutshell. Smoke Granger."

0 134, LCosar n &mutTooAcco Co.

ager Rough Cut
the pipe tobacco thafs MILD

-the pipe tobacco that's COOL
., fe1 ,ciW l li~r #t
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